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Details of Visit:

Author: ojm_mk
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 7 May 2016 11:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/escort-gallery-all-escorts.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Flat in the Theatre District. You have to buzz the flat number on the outside door. I had to ring a few
times before being let in. Room was like so many similar locations for this parlour, basic but
passable decor with topless canvasses on the wall. However, the bed was particularly bad here. It
creaked and squeaked to buggery, with a noticeable dip near the edge. Didn't matter too much
though, as we found a suitable spot in the bed once getting into the flow.

The Lady:

Tall (5'9" not in heels, 6'+ with them on). Slim body that flows with her height, but a bit of natural
weight around the boobs, certainly pleasant to play with despite the fact that this girl is all about the
legs and ass. Speaking of which, long slender legs with a pert, shapely but soft ass. It felt lovely in
my hands. Elizabeth was also pretty and played her figure and innocent face to perfection, enticing
me to really experience her.

The Story:

Elizabeth opened the door, before peering from behind it. I was pleasantly surprised to be
confronted by a tall, slim lady that still has some curvature around her boobs and ass. The first thing
we did after exchanging money, was go in for a close cuddle with lots of ass-feeling and neck-
kissing. She told me to undress, which I did and she gave my cock a grope while we continued to
kiss. I wouldn't call it DFK but there was some exchange of tongues. Elizabeth then took my boxers
off, sucked my cock OWO and rolled a condom on. We had sex scissors style for a while, beg ore
switching to missionary. She really seemed to enjoy this, moaning and kissing me deeply on the
mouth, sucking and biting my lip. Finally, we had sex from behind so that I could see that gorgeous,
petite bum while feeling around for tits at the same time. This was never going to last long and I
came with about five minutes to spare. I left the encounter sighing with satisfaction ... Bliss! 
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